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1 April 1976

FOR IELlASEI

94-529

nka de la Garza

noKl

wa.b1Daton, D C

A BUS! MlII 11 Dr Artbur , Burn., Cbairun of the Board of Governora of t" Federal Ile.erve
Sy.talll.

But be recently found the t1Jlle to .pend a IIIOrniq tuUfyiq before the DelllOCraUc

Re.earcb orsanilation'. Commtttee to Investigate a Balanced Federal Budget, of whicb I alii
a _mer.

The noted econOlllht gave our COIIIIII1ttae mucb food for thought as ve continue our

work.
A serious dilemlll8, Dr Burns pointed out, confronts the U S with IIIOre than seven
million people still unemployed.
period.

Many of thelll have been lookiq for vork for an extended

As ve are well aware in South Texas,

IlIOn

joba are clearly needed--not OIlly for

workers now uDelllployed but alao for thole who will soon be entering the labor force.

MIlet-

ing this need is of the UtlllOlt importance.
§xpantionilt policie. of the traditional type, the chairman of the 'ederal
Ileaene want on to lay, can't be counted on to provide full employ_nt duriq an
inflationary period.

In fact, he said, such policie. III1ght have the reverie effect by

causiq people who fear further inflation to hoard their re.ource..

So, he concluded,

'''11le only .ound courae for f1lcal and IIIOnetary policy today is one of prudence and
moderation."
The belt vay, in my opinion, to aSlure that neceslary service. are provided to
the American people is to see that we have a strong fiscal position in the Federal
Government.

And the first requirement to achieve this end is to balance the Federal

budget by ending deficit spending.
that.

~

Our committee is working to deterlll1ne how to do exactly

proposed constitutional amend_nt would ban Federal spending in excess of

Federal revenues, and that proposal is being studied by the committee.
The Texas syatem of pay-as-you-go requires certification by the State Comptroller
that proposed expenditures will be covered by anticipated revenues.

I put this forward

at the committee meeting when Dr Burns appeared, pointing out that it seelllS to work rather
well in Texas.

* * *
FEDERAL ASSISTANCE, which after aU is provided vith lIIODey paid in taxa. by the people
generally, should be in sddition to rather than in replacement of local initiative.

Local

people Ihould run their water districts, their conservation districts, their cities, their
counties.

In these areas nobody can know better than the folks on the ground.

The people

through their elected officials should initiate and operate their programs and projects.
When Federal funds are available, it is my aim to see that they are provided without
local efforts being hamstrung by excessive regulation.

Too much regulation by Federal bureaucracies discourages local initiative.

The

function of government agenciea is to administer the laws enacted by Congress, composed
of elected representatives of the people.
own.

It is not their function to make laws on their

Yet they often do so through issuing rules and regulations, and I am going to keep

right on trying to do something about that.

We must keep our government representative

of the people, not of the bureaucrats.

***
AN EXAMPLE of the kind of overregulation and bureaucratic overkill I mean was set forth in
a letter I recently received from a farmer in our area.

He sent me a copy of the Census

of Agriculture form which, as he said, he was being forced to complete against his wishes
and under the threat of poasible fine and imprisonment.
His letter went on to say:
myself to be a aucceaaful farmer.

"I have been a farmer most or my life and consider

However, I do not have a great deal of formal education

and must rely on accountants and attorneys to help me in many of my business matter..

My

farming operation. cannot be properly conducted on the basis of records which match or
make readily available the information required in the enclosed census form, and I am
going to have to pay my accountant for a conference which may last the better part of a
day in order to complete the form in question. This is time and money which I can ill
afford. "
The farm census

no doubt has value.

bureaucratic over-approach.

But this seems to be another case of

The burden of paperwork imposed by government agencies upon

small business enterprises--which certainly includes most farms--has become almost too
heavy to bear.

So I will press forward with my bill to eliminate maQY of the written re-

quests from Federal agencies and the unnecessary forms they demand be filled out in detail.

* * *
IF YOU'RE GOING ABROAD this year and don't have an up-to-date passport, the State Department advises me you should act now to get one.
Passport Office at an ever-faster rate.

Passport applications are pouring into the

Latest figures show the

number~

up 18 percent

from this time last year.
A week is usually long enough to get a passport, but it may take longer if the
present trend continues.
and U S courts.

You can obtain applications and passports at many post offices

Information

is available from your nearest passport office, listed in

telephone books under "u S Government, State Department".

****
VISITORS FROM HOME

Visiting my office from home this week were: Mayor Ren Reid,
Mr Roel Valadez, Mr Sam Anderson, Mr Fidel Rodriguez and
Mr Phillip Hall of Alice; Mr Herndon C Aderhold of Edinburg; and Mr and Mrs Alton Barker
of McAllen.

COl R R Ramirez, Mr Al Martinez,

* * * * *

